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Abstract : Major Depress ive Disorder (MDD), commonly referred to as  depress ion, i s  a  mood disorder affecting mi l l ions  of individuals

global ly. Depress ion can worsen over time, often leading to sel f-harm behaviours  and, in severe cases , commits  suicide. Factors
such as  stigma, l imited access  to resources, and delay in interventions  increase the severi ty of the disease. Traditional  diagnosis
of MDD fol lows cl inical  evaluations, including direct interactions, relying on standardized diagnostic cri teria  and val idated
screening tools . The individuals  suffering from mental  disorders  try to hide their identi ty in direct face-to-face interventions. With
the increase in the innovation of medical  technologies , there is  a  need to adopt mental  ass istance through computational
intel l igent systems that wi l l  oversee and control  diagnosis  processes. Text messages  on socia l  media platforms, interaction with
conversational  agents , and onl ine forums are crucia l  in providing valuable ins ights  into individuals&rsquo mental  health status.
Many individuals  struggle to identi fy the presence of mental  i l lness  or negative emotions  accurately from the text avai lable on
digi ta l  platforms to provide a better course of treatment before they reach a cri tical  s tage. The major chal lenging problem is  a
diagnosis  of MDD from Text. The current work addresses  the crucia l  need for innovative mental  health ass istance techniques. The
primary objective of the work is  to provide a prompt diagnosis  of MDD from text to increase the l i fetime of a  depressed
individual . This  thes is  presents  various  contributions  introducing novel  approaches  by uti l i zing Natural  Language Process ing
(NLP) techniques  and Deep learning algori thms to accurately diagnose MDD for prompt intervention. The fi rst contribution creates
the &ldquoFasttext Convolution Neural  Network with Long Short-Term Memory (FCL)&rdquo Model  to detect depress ion and non-
depress ion individuals  from socia l  media posts . The second contribution introduces  the &ldquoBERT with Modified CNN
(BMC)&rdquo model  to provide smooth interaction through a novel  intent class i fication technique in conversational  agents . Then,
i t uses  the Patient Health Questionnaire -9 (PHQ-9) to determine the severi ty of depress ion. The third contribution proposes  a
&ldquoSpeech Enhancement-based Conversational  Agent for Determining Depress ion Level  (SECAD)&rdquo architecture to
address  the di fficulties  in verbal  express ion for improved speech-to-text convers ion and then determine the depress ion levels
through the features  of the BMC model . The fourth contribution introduces  a  multi -class  class i fication system, &ldquoFusion of
Disti lBERT with Convolutional  Neural  Network (FDC),&rdquo to complete the diagnosis  of depress ion fol lowing the standardized
DSM-5 cri teria  for the symptoms categorization. The work uses  standard benchmark datasets  to implement the proposed
techniques  and basel ine models . Precis ion, Recal l , F1-score, Accuracy, and Word Error Rate (WER) are the metrics  used to
evaluate the performance of the models . Experimental  results  show the superior performance of the suggested techniques  over the
state-of-the-art models . The work provides  a  cost-effective and access ible solution for diagnosing MDD from text.
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